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Today’s notion of a Smart City is significantly different from what we imagined it would be                
approximately twenty years ago, when the term has first been coined. It has evolved from a                
strictly technical vision of efficiency towards one where technology allows us to both             
optimise the city and serve greater, social causes. Researchers have begun to postulate for              
Human Smart Cities, where citizens are agents of change, or, at least, active contributors to               
the Smart City, instead of being spectators upon which change is being inflicted. They can               
initiate or participate in projects that shape their city. This chapter provides a contextual              
review of such city-making projects from several perspectives, aiming at a more systematic             
and thorough picture of what has organically emerged in different parts of the world. The               
contribution is threefold. First, it offers an investigation into these initiatives and what they              
have done right in terms of fostering systemic change, knowledge that can be used as a                
learning for future projects. Second, it raises fundamental questions on participatory           
city-making to push it further on its path to maturity. Lastly, the contextual review will               
contribute a taxonomy framework that can help classify and categorise projects and            
initiatives in the fields of urban interaction design, urban prototyping, place hacking, and             
civic and citizen engagement, and that can serve as a reference for future research.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
A city where urban planning and development turns towards technology, innovation and            
globalisation is referred to as ​Smart City ​(Gibson, Kozmetsky, and Smilor 1992)​. This             
definition from the early 90’s encompasses no explicit reference to the role people play in               
the Smart City, and only decades later this began to change. 
 
The idea of designing cities for people, with a user-centric approach and by focusing on               
developing lively neighbourhoods and inviting public places ​(Jacobs 1961; Whyte 1980)           
had already been around for decades in 1992. However, it refers to designing ​for people,               
not ​with people, let alone design ​by ​people (in the wider sense that is not concerned with                 
appointed architects, urban planners or other relevant professionals) and its adoption did            
not take place in the blink of an eye.  
 
Through a long process of transformation, society as a whole has only recently begun to               
understand what role people are ​meant to be playing in the smart city: the ​central role. In                 
this vision of the ​Human Smart City ​or ​Social City ​people are at the core of urban smartness,                  
and technology is mostly the enabler for innovation and change ​(Foth et al. 2011; de Lange                
and de Waal 2013; ​Oliveira and Campolargo 2013​)​. De Lange and de Waal ​(2012) point out                 
that the social city is essentially about redefining the ownership of the city to “a sense of                 
responsibility for shared issues and [...] taking action on these matters” – an inclusive and               
participatory ownership, not its proprietary sibling.  
 
This new kind of ownership of the city has two dimensions: first, the ​right to act upon an                  
issue that affects the collective, and second, the ​willingness to do so. The right to act                
requires changes in regulation towards policies that do not force citizens to operate in grey               
areas or even the sphere of the illegal. The willingness to act is strongly tied to motivation.                 
In his framework, the ​Affective Smart City​, de Lange ​(2013) proposes to build smart city               
interventions around “people’s emotional attachment, or lack thereof, to shared urban           
issues". This suggests that appealing to people’s emotions, instead of ignoring them, by             
addressing issues that move them and acknowledging these feelings helps nurture citizens’            
willingness to act. In the broader context of systemic change in city-making, these two              
factors of citizens’ right to act and citizens’ willingness to act seem to be an essential                
prerequisite. They contributed variable five (v5 – Potential impact on policy making) and             
six (v6 – Potential impact on citizen motivation) of the review framework, which will be               
discussed in detail before the actual contextual review. 
 
De Lange ​(2013) also argues that a fundamental change of the way urban issues are tackled                
can only occur when we rethink how technology integrates with the social fabric. He              
currently sees it deployed as “plugins” for “continuation of normalcy and sameness". It             
should, instead of blending in with everyday life, be profoundly political and move people,              
and in turn enable them to move others. Dourish ​(2010) called for information             
technologies as technologies of scale-making, which he describes as follows: “by focusing            
not on connecting people to their actions and their consequences, but on connecting people              
through their actions and their consequences, we can approach persuasive technologies as            
ones whose intent is to persuade people of the effectiveness of collective action and of their                
own positions within those collectives" (p. 7). 
 
Currently available technology can be our ally, if aligned with this goal of being profoundly               
civic, political, and an emotional driving force. Social media, video channels and blogs             
connect us with each other and at the same time serve as tools to market civic initiatives to                  
a wider audience. Easy-to-use hardware prototyping kits, software-as-a-service (SaaS)         
platforms, Open Data and website-to-API services enable us to go further, faster in our              
attempt towards participatory city making via urban prototyping and hacking. A multitude            
of projects all over the world are already paying their contribution to the city of the future. 
 
Before proceeding to the contextual review it is crucial to build an understanding of the               
dimensions that informed the selection of investigated projects, acting as constraints. They            
will be discussed in the subsequent section, and will be followed by the contextual review.               
The conclusion will synthesise insights gained and provide an outlook on a potential             
understanding of participatory city-making in the future. 
 
 
THE FOUR DIMENSIONS OF THE CONTEXTUAL REVIEW 
 
Four dimensions have emerged as relevant when selecting the projects that should become             
part of the contextual review. These dimensions are as follows: 
 
1. relation to technology; 
2. relation to civic engagement; 
3. degree to which they contribute to city-making, and 
4. degree to which they are participatory. 
 
Each dimension will be discussed in turn in order to set the frame for the subsequent                
contextual review. 
 
 
Relation to Technology 
 
The contextual review is situated within the wider sphere of the smart city and the role of                 
citizens within it. While Hollands ​(2008) points out the difficulty in the current definition of               
smart cities, he confirms the significant impact of information technology (IT) on smart             
cities. There are different aspects of the city-technology relationship that are emphasised,            
and smart city terminology gets conflated. In his understanding, the ‘real’ smart city             
employs IT to “enhance democratic debates about the kind of city it wants to be and what                 
kind of city people want to live in". 
 
Thus every project considered in the contextual review has its own, distinct relation to              
technology, which can range from a simple blog or Twitter profile, to the usage of               
multimedia installations, and finally even the implementation of own software to pursue its             
goal. While there undoubtedly are a plethora of projects, only those that can be found on                
the internet and utilise some form of technology to either pursue their goal or engage               
citizens, have been considered. 
 
 
Relation to Civic Engagement 
 
The terms ‘citizen engagement,’ ‘community engagement’ and ‘civic engagement’ all refer           
to some form of engagement. However, they are not interchangeable. 
 
Citizen and community engagement mainly refer to initiatives that should be pursued by an              
institution, e.g. the government, in order to foster collaboration when addressing issues of             
public concern. While the first focuses on engaging individuals, the latter targets groups of              
individuals. ​Citizen engagement is ”based on a two way interaction, conversation or            
dialogue. Citizen engagement emphasizes the sharing of power, information, and a mutual            
respect between government and citizens" ​(Sheedy et al. 2008)​. ​Community engagement is            
“a planned process with the specific purpose of working with identified groups of people,              
whether they are connected by geographic location, special interest, or affiliation or            
identify to address issues affecting their well-being [...] shifting the focus from the             
individual to the collective, with the associated implications for inclusiveness” . 1
 
Civic engagement on the other hand targets the regular ​citizen as primary actor. ​Civic              
engagement refers to attempting to “make a difference in the civic life of our communities               
1 State Government of Victoria 
http://www.dse.vic.gov.au/effective­engagement/introduction­to­engagement/what­is­community­engagemen
t 
and developing the combination of knowledge, skills, values and motivation to make that             
difference. It means promoting the quality of life in a community, through both political and               
non-political processes” ​(Ehrlich 2000)​. Notably it is not only actions such as being             
members of a community association, voting or going to town hall meetings that civic              
engagement consists of, but also educating oneself on how to best carry out these actions. 
 
The contextual review thus incorporates projects that foster civic engagement by           
encouraging or facilitating both action and education, and also those that represent an             
expression of a civic action meant to educate and inform others. 
 
 
City­Making 
 
Technology, citizen and community engagement, as well as civic engagement all play a             
significant role in city-making. While it might be tempting to equate city-making with             
city-building, it is important to distinguish them clearly. The city is not only the physical               
entity constructed by built environment professionals, but consists of a myriad of            
intangibles: infrastructure and legislation, economical, social, cultural and ecological         
sustainability ​(Landry 2006)​, and more. City making thus can be defined as “the process in               
which citizens, designers and institutions give shape to physical, infrastructural, legal and            
social aspects of urban life. [...] It’s about both the decision making process of planning, as                
well as the appropriation of physical places and social worlds once they have been              
established, as well as the management of collective resources” . 2
 
Projects considered in the contextual review strongly vary in scope, goal and focus. They              
have been selected on the basis of contributing to aspects of city making (which provide               
variable number four (v4 – Focus) of the review framework), e.g.:  
● design and (re)appropriation of urban space 
● improvement and optimisation of infrastructure 
● provision of software for civic good 
● culture/arts 
● provide education (and/or information) 
● collaboration 
● liveability  
● mobility 
● social cohesion and community building 
● ecological sustainability 
2 Hackable Metropolis, The Mobile City ​http://themobilecity.nl/projects/hackable/ 
● economy 
● management of collective resources 
 
As this list effectively illustrates, a wide range of skills and expertise is needed for               
city-making. This calls for collaboration between different professions, from urban          
planners and architects to designers, artists, sociologists, anthropologists and computer          
scientists and engineers. This type of collaboration is in concordance with the emergence of              
new and overarching disciplines, such as Urban Interaction Design ​(Brynskov et al. 2014)             
and Urban Informatics ​(Marcus Foth 2009)​ to address the needs of the city. 
 
 
Participation 
 
The meaning of participation in the context of city-making, referred to as ​Participatory             
City-Making ​, can be inferred from a loose view on ​Participatory Design ​. Participatory design             
is a design process and research methodology, grounded in ​Action Research ​, that originated             
from Scandinavia in the 1970’s. It attempts to actively involve all relevant stakeholders in              
order to obtain a result that meets the needs of its users ​(Spinuzzi 2005; Schuler and                
Namioka 1993)​. The clear distinction from ​User-Centred Design consists in research and            
design conducted ​with ​ ​stakeholders, as opposed to ​on behalf ​ of them ​(Iivari 2004)​.  
 
Participatory design attempts to tap into the “traditional, tacit and often invisible” type of              
knowledge of ​knowing by doing ​(Spinuzzi 2005)​. In this context, participatory city-making            
seems a legitimate approach, considering the “wealth of knowledge, wisdom and           
experiences collectively and privately held by each urbanite”, as emphasised by Foth and             
Brynskov ​(Foth and Brynskov 2016)​. They propose ​Participatory Action Research ​for Civic            
Engagement as an “indispensable component in the journey to develop new governance            
infrastructures and practices for civic engagement”. 
 
While participatory design has begun maturing over the years, participatory city-making in            
comparison is still in its infancy. It does not hold strictly outlined methods or a rigorously                
defined research design. Participatory design is coordinated by a superior entity, such as a              
researcher, an institution or a company, that guides the process according to its methods              
(Spinuzzi 2005; Schuler and Namioka 1993)​. 
 
This line cannot clearly be drawn for participatory city-making due to a number of yet               
unanswered questions, which I’d like to raise to the research community to help             
participatory city-making mature: 
 
At which scale does participatory city-making operate?  
Does it refer to large-scale projects initiated by the government and/or corporations, that             
oftentimes are referred to as being ”top-down”, as long as they involve the public? Or does                
it encompass punctual, hyperlocal interventions by e.g. non-profit organisations,         
characterized by “bottom-up”? What about attempts to bridge these two, e.g. ​Urban Living             
Labs​, that mediate between official bodies, universities, citizens and businesses, are they            
conducting participatory city-making?  
Obviously, while it is relatively easy for government-led initiatives to have an impact on the               
city as a whole, NGOs often focus on interventions within a subsection of the city. Is the                 
latter still participatory ​city​-making? It most certainly does contribute to the overall            
picture, although it only impacts a fragment of it. 
 
Which level does participatory city-making occupy?  
Depending on how we view these projects, participatory city-making either resides within            
each project, and thus usually has a dedicated coordinator; or it can rise to the meta level,                 
describing the joint efforts of all three above approaches, which at the moment is devoid of                
a coordinator.  
 
Who are the stakeholders?  
On a meta level they may include government entities, businesses, universities, individual            
citizens but also collectives. On a smaller scale it can be residents of a certain area, workers,                 
shop owners and passers-by in general. 
 
The first question provides the third variable (v3 - Direction) for the contextual review              
framework utilised, that shall be discussed in the following chapter. Regarding the            
occupied level, each stand-alone project has been considered a participatory city-making           
initiative, instead of attempting to look at the meta level, as it would have made the analysis                 
significantly more complex. The question of envisioning participatory city-making at the           
meta level and its potential for systemic change will be further discussed in the conclusion. 
 
In order to develop a comprehensive analysis, a categorisation of the degree of             
participation of the different stakeholders is necessary. 
 
Although exposed to criticism, e.g. Tritter and McCallum ​(2006)​, Collins and Ison ​(2009)​,             
Arnstein’s Ladder of Participation ​(Arnstein 1969) is still the de-facto framework to            
critique, design, implement and evaluate participation in both academia and policy practice            
(Collins and Ison 2009) and has significantly influenced approaches to governance and            
policy making, including urban planning ​(Schroeter 2012)​. It outlines participation as a            
constant struggle for power between institutions and citizens. Similarly, re-works and           
alternatives, see Connor, Potapchuk or Choguill ​(Potapchuk 1991; Choguill 1996; Connor           
1988)​, also look at participation in relation to governments and, as Collins et al. point out,                
imply that “meaningful participation occurs only in relation to the decisions, activities and             
power of state organizations or similar authority” ​(Collins and Ison 2009)​. This            
subsequently would erroneously reduce bottom-up city-making to being irrelevant, which          
is the reason why none of these frameworks has been used as a basis for the contextual                 
review.  
 
Instead, Wilcox’ ​(1994) framework for participation , as shown in Figure 1, is more             3
appropriate to assign the projects to different stances of participation, as it takes a more               
neutral standing with regards to power. Additionally, it includes the stance of “supporting”.             
Significant projects within this stance have been identified and would not have been able to               
be integrated on Arnstein’s ladder. The participation stance provides variable number one            
(v1 - Participation stance) used in the review framework. The framework also poses some              
challenges when applied to the 21​st century, lacking feedback loops between the stances             
and failing to illustrate the dynamics of our modern world. Projects may be active on               
several stances, or constantly be switching between them. Minor adaptations of how each             
stance is understood will be presented in the next chapter. 
 
 
Figure 1: ​Wilcox’ Framework for participation ​(Wilcox 1994) 
 
 
 
CONTEXTUAL REVIEW 
 
For this contextual review, over 50 projects have been investigated, and yet this number is               
by no means exhaustive. There is a myriad of initiatives from countries all over the world,                
which is a highly positive indicator for a fundamental transformation being in progress. As              
discussing each project individually would go beyond the space of this chapter, one to two               
3 Wilcox’ Framework for Participation http://partnerships.org.uk/guide/frame.htm  
significant projects from each stance of Wilcox’ framework will be discussed in detail. A              
succinct review of all projects is available in the overview table in the appendix. 
 
 
Review Framework 
 
The developed framework is built around the scope and critical aspects identified in the              
previous section. It will look at projects based on the following variables: 
● Participation stance (v1) it facilitates, according to Wilcox’ framework of          
participation; 
● Form (v2), that can vary but is not restricted to being a blog/online magazine, a               
community or crowdsourcing platform, collaboration network, company or        
research institution; 
● Direction (v3) refers to the direction of the initiation; if initiated by an official body,               
the project is considered ‘top-down’, otherwise ‘bottom-up’, unless they’re not          
actively involved in the activity and act as a coordinator, which qualifies them as              
‘mediator’; 
● Focus ​(v4) describes the area relevant to city-making, e.g. mobility, economy, design            
of urban space, etc.; 
● Potential for impact on policy making (v5) to enable citizens’ right to act upon              
issues, as discussed in the introduction; 
● Potential for impact on citizen motivation (v6), highly important for the           
development of the participatory sense of ownership, also discussed in the           
introduction; 
 
Considering the impact on policy making and citizen motivation will help estimate at a              
glance the contribution towards systemic change of the projects. These shall be discussed             
in the following. 
 
 
Participatory City­Making Projects 
 
Before diving into the detailed project descriptions, at the beginning of each of the              
following subsections a brief explanation will be provided, discussing how the           
interpretation of the stance of participation from Wilcox’ framework from 1994 has been             
adapted to support the complex networked approaches in city-making of the 21​st century.             
Finally, the conclusion will synthesise observations on the whole of investigated projects            
and round up the contextual review. 
 
Participation Stance of Information 
As pointed out in the introduction, civic engagement not only refers to actions, but also               
building knowledge and skills necessary to carry out these actions successfully. This stance             
of participation disseminates knowledge to build these skills in their audience. Reaching            
out can be done face-to-face, as well as on the web, as illustrated by the following projects.  
 
Sustainable Cities Collective is a (moderated) blog providing easy access to information on             4
urban planning, sustainable development and urban economies. Thus the project is           
situated at the information stance in Wilcox’ framework of participation, and sets its focus              
in the same area. Its goal is not only to provide information to its readers on pertinent                 
topics, but also involve new contributors, who can either integrate the posts from their              
own platform via RSS, done by e.g. Project for Public Spaces, or submitting their articles               
manually. As it is not affiliated to an official body, it has been considered a bottom-up                
initiative. Besides the blog, it engages readers via Twitter, Facebook, RSS feed and             
Pinterest. Its potential for impact on policy making is low, as it does not contain any active                 
feedback loop to the responsible authorities. The potential for impact on citizen motivation             
appears to be low as well, as it ​may contain an article that wakes emotions in the reader,                  
but that is not generally applicable. 
 
The ​MakeCity festival for architecture and urban alternatives is a 17-day event in Berlin in               5
June 2015, with over 200 events at locations all over the city and a significant number of                 
partners and supporters from the government, media, cultural institutions, industry, etc.           
The events range from guided tours to exhibitions and talks given by speakers from around               
the world. As it connects all the above mentioned stakeholders, plus the actively involved              
speakers and experts in adjacent fields with Berlin residents, it can be seen as a mediator.                
The festival aims to educate, inform and teach skills and new ways of looking at urban                
spaces. Although only standing in the stance of information on Wilcox’ framework for             
participation, the sheer size and physical proximity and interaction with residents           
represents a significant potential to excite and motivate them to engage. A strong presence              
on social media and an appealing online presentation further attract new audience. The             
strong network of partners can be seen as an indicator for significant connections to policy               
and decision makers, that can be made use of to persuade for change. 
 
Participation Stance of Consultation 
Although methods of consultation may have transited into the digital world, the stance of              
consultation has not been significantly affected by this transition. It continues to refer to              
engaging citizens in order to obtain feedback on specific matters, sometimes even with             
4 Sustainable Cities Collective ​http://sustainablecitiescollective.com/  
5 MakeCity ​http://makecity.berlin/  
pre-defined sets of answers to choose from.  
 
Neighborland is an online platform for organisations to consult with residents on local             6
issues. It provides all the necessary tools to follow a four step process, consisting of 1)                
asking a question; 2) collecting residents’ ideas; 3) allow residents to vote on ideas, share               
insights but also allowing the organisation to get in touch with the supporters; and finally               
4) making a decision on the solution and keep supporters informed. As the software              
facilitates dialogue between officials and residents, it has been considered a mediator when             
it comes to the variable of ‘direction’. Its focus lies mainly in providing software for this                
purpose. The goal is to “improve the way residents, municipal leaders, and local             
organizations collaborate during a participatory planning process” . Since projects are          7
strongly coupled to specific locations or pressing issues in the city, its potential to directly               
affect citizens and motivate them to participate is quite high, also indicated by the high               
activity on the platform. In 2012 for instance, Michael Bloomberg, mayor of New York at               
that time, raised the question of how to end gun violence in Manhattan. This is a highly                 
sensitive topic that may be affecting many New Yorkers in the spirit of the affective smart                
city, as suggested by de Lange ​(2013)​. 
 
Brisbane City Council offers a community platform called ​Your City Your Say . After signing              8
up and completing an initial survey to determine their interests (e.g. waste management,             
traffic control, sustainability and green energy, public transport), citizens can stay           
informed on upcoming development plans and participate in related surveys. Additionally,           
citizens can report their availability to be contacted by the council to participate in more               
ways, such as invitations to in-person discussion groups, online forums or online            
discussions with city officials. However, how often citizens actually get contacted varies,            
and it is unclear how contributions from Your City Your Say members have impacted              
consultations described on the portal. This is the reason why its impact on citizen              
motivation has been evaluated to be low. It can rise if the discussed issue affects them                
directly, e.g. due to living in an area meant to be redeveloped. The type of the proposed                 
activities place this project at the stance of consultation, as it calls for feedback on               
pre-defined matters. Its potential to impact policy making has likewise been considered to             
be low, as it does not allow for debates or strong opinions, but rather requires to follow                 
predefined paths. 
 
Participation Stance of Deciding Together 
In the era of likes, votes and hearts via a simple mouse click or tap on a mobile device, the                    
6 Neighborland ​http://neighborland.com/  
7 Medium.com ​https://medium.com/neighborland/what­is­neighborland­7ba3ec6d1ae1  
8 ​Your City Your Say http://www.yourcityyoursay.com.au 
way decisions are made on the web are drastically different compared to 1994. Not only               
that a lot more people can and eventually do participate in the decision-making, but it also                
is less of a discussion. Deciding means picking the idea with the highest number of likes.                
Furthermore, as will become clear from the projects presented subsequently, decisions can            
be made among individuals of the same group (e.g. citizens), but also between individuals              
from different groups (e.g. entrepreneurs and representatives of official bodies). They may            
or may not be detaining the same level of power, depending whether it is a bottom-up or                 
top-down project. 
 
NextHamburg kicked off in 2009 and has ever since collected ideas from Hamburg             
residents to formulate a vision of the future of their city via its online platform. Everyone                
can either contribute new ideas, comment or endorse existing ones by becoming a fan. In               
2012 they published a book containing the citizens’ vision of Hamburg in 2030, based on               9
the most endorsed 300 ideas. The vision refers not only to the built environment, but also                
addresses consumption behavior, mobility, economy and sustainable energy . Initiated         10
outside of government, NextHamburg is a bottom-up project that encourages residents to            
actively invite politicians and city administrators to have a debate, instead of passively             
waiting for offers to contribute. Wishing to take NextHamburg to the next level and actively               
begin shaping that vision, they have launched a companion platform called “Stadtmacher”,            
allowing people to organise around projects, track progress and engage , similarly to            11
imagination for People . The project has a strong potential to motivate citizens to engage.              12
Additionally, the platforms, as well as all material in general, are carefully designed, with              
engaging photos and graphics, that tap into the user’s emotions. ​Integration with social             
media allows for easy spreading of ideas. And last but not least it leverages the residents’                
feeling of pertinence to the city of Hamburg. It provides them with a jointly designed goal,                
the vision; and visions unite people. In fact, NextHamburg has been replicated in other              
cities, such as NextZürich in Switzerland and NextBengaluru in India, projects that            13 14
attract a fair number of participants on their online platforms.  
 
 
Participation Stance of Acting Together 
In the context of city-making, acting together sometimes can even be substituted by             
“creating together”. Projects may be of ongoing, open ended nature, or brief and with a very                
9 NextHamburg Vision for 2030 Book 
http://www.amazon.de/Nexthamburg­B%C3%BCrgervisionen­eine­neue­Stadt/dp/3896840940 
10 Hamburg in 2030 http://www.nexthamburg.de/buergervision/ 
11 ​Stadtmacher http://www.stadtmacher.org/ 
12 ​Imagination for People http://imaginationforpeople.org/en/ 
13 ​NextZürich http://www.nextzuerich.ch/ 
14 ​NextBengaluru http://gatishil.nextbangalore.com/ 
clear goal, that all of the involved stakeholders have together decided upon. 
 
A top-down project from the year 2014 is synAthina , an attempt to change Greece’s              15
government by encouraging a volunteer culture. Crippled by the financial crisis, Greece had             
to impose austerity measures that significantly reduced the operational capacity of Athens.            
As a result, the Greek government provided the online platform for citizens to pinpoint              
issues in the city. A match-making system connects volunteers with funders such as             
businesses and NGOs. Together, they then tackle the identified problems. Athens employs            
citizen engagement as a lever to foster government transparency and reform. It            
encompasses a feedback loop that uses citizen proposals to adjust impact by-laws,            
regulation and policy that would normally hinder such activities. This strong willingness to             
open up and collaborate indicates a pertinence to the stance of acting together towards the               
improvement of the functioning of the country. The project is clearly communicated as a              
top-down initiative that openly endorses bottom-up innovation , indicating the wish to           16
address issues of lack of transparency and bureaucracy. These are matters that have been              
of concern to the Greek population for years and directly affect them, thus providing the               
project with great potential for citizen motivation, along with the economic hardship that             
almost forces people to act.  
 
 
The non-profit organisation ​Project for Public Spaces (PPS) is a bottom-up initiative that             17
assists and guides citizens to transform their public spaces into “vital places that highlight              
local assets, spur rejuvenation and serve common needs”. Designing and re-appropriating           
spaces together with the local community, it operates from the engagement stance called             
“acting together”. A team of over 32 individuals runs PPS, providing support and expertise              
while working face-to-face with local residents and stakeholders. This proximity and           
strong social bond holds a strong potential for citizen motivation. PPS’s work dates back to               
1975 and was built around the seminal work of its mentors William H. Whyte and Jane                
Jacobs ​(Jacobs 1961; Whyte 1980)​. Through a concept called ​Placemaking ​, consisting of            
three steps – creating a cohesive vision from diverse opinions, translating that vision into a               
plan, and ensuring its sustainable implementation – PPS has completed over 3,000 projects             
in 43 countries. This track record, together with the gained connections to relevant             
government stakeholders also may be facilitating opportunities to push for necessary           
changes in terms of policy. 
 
15 synAthina http://www.synathina.gr 
16 Innovation in Europe’s Cities – A report by LSE Cities on Bloomberg Philanthropies' 2014 Mayors Challenge 
https://lsecities.net/publications/reports/innovation­in­europes­cities/ 
17 ​Project for Public Spaces http://www.pps.org/about/ 
Participation Stance of Support 
Similarly to the stance of information, support also weighs into the development of skills to               
carry out civic actions, but on a more engaged level. 
 
Imagination for People is an online platform with the mission of making it easy for project                18
initiators to find collaborators to implement it by harnessing the “wisdom of large groups”.              
The Imagination for People ecosystem provides a platform to showcase and engage with             
the projects, the collaboration tool ​Assembl​, plus it facilitates networking and knowledge            
sharing via online and offline means. Additionally, ​mySBM provides guidance in developing            
the social business model of the project. Hence, the platform is enabling citizens to              
kickstart their own projects, acting from the stance of support within the framework of              
participation. Currently over 3000 projects from all over the world are listed, attempting to              
address mobility, sustainability, culture, social cohesion and many more. This seems to            
indicate high potential for citizen motivation, but it rather a speculation. Impact on policy              
making is presumed to be low, as the projects themselves hold the responsibility to act on                
these matters.  
 
SpaceHive is another online platform showcasing civic projects, but the goal is to help              19
raise funding to finalise them, along the lines of Kickstarter for social start-ups.  
 
New Urban Mechanics operates as a top-down initiative in form of a network of              20
government offices that collaborate with internal agencies and external entrepreneurs to           
pilot projects that address issues of public interest. Lessons learnt within the network             
make it possible to scale these projects, that can address civic participation, redesign of              
spaces, provide education, and many other topics more quickly. Acting as a facilitator, New              
Urban Mechanics is situated at the stance of support, bringing together the two entities. As               
an official collaboration, it holds great potential for impact on policy making, thanks to the               
governmental network city officials share and the possibility to directly address policy            
makers. The desire to turn a project or a collaboration into reality could lead them to push                 
for necessary changes in legislation. 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
This contextual review, through the multitude of identified projects that utilise technology            
in some form and are accessible on the internet, underpins the idea of people’s              
18 Imagination for People http://imaginationforpeople.org/en/ 
19 SpaceHive ​http://spacehive.com/ 
20 New Urban Mechanics http://newurbanmechanics.org/ 
metamorphosis from “social butterfly to engaged citizen” facilitated by web 2.0, social            
media, smartphones etc. ​(Foth et al. 2011)​. Although there certainly are participatory            
city-making projects that take place in the offline world, these new channels and             
technologies to interact with each other allow civic and citizen engagement projects to             
reach a higher number of people, more diverse and geographically more distant. Both             
citizens and governments often employ tools such as blogs and social media to inform,              
discuss and organise around issues of public interest. Supporters develop even more            
software to facilitate collaboration and engagement, and either provide it open source or             
construct a business model around it. Innovative thinkers can request help from dedicated             
specialists to outline such a business model. Social entrepreneurship increasingly gains           
traction and scholars speak of the entrepreneurial city in conjunction with smart cities and              
urban design ​(Hollands 2008; Biddulph 2011)​. 
 
The provided contextual review can only be understood as a snapshot of participatory             
city-making in the year 2015. Following our natural predisposition for growth, projects            
described will eventually reconfigure, maybe changing direction from bottom-up to          
top-down, or vice versa.  
 
When returning to the questions on participatory city-making raised in the introduction,            
while also considering above observations, it appears as a viable construct to place             
participatory city-making on the meta-level, above all specific projects and initiatives. In            
our networked world the coordinator would be the crowd itself, which implies that             
participatory city-making cannot benefit of the same rigour as participatory design. It            
leaves the question open of whether some form of benevolent dictator would be necessary,              
to monitor abuse, issue relevant regulations and hold parties accountable.  
 
In this scenario each government institution, non-profit organisation, corporation, start-up,          
collective and individual is involved as a stakeholder in participatory city-making, as long             
as they are both ​willing and ​able to engage. The city as a whole is the co-created product of                   
a myriad of interventions, from large to small, from top-down to bottom-up, as a collective               
effort, while participatory city-making, analogue to participatory design, is the process to            
get there. In the future participatory city-making will be challenged to embrace the lack of               
control due to rapid innovation and continuous change resulting from the reconfiguration            
of the power relationships between the involved stakeholders. 
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